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がñ½ÜÖïöëíîóÜÖÖ▲ú çíëóíÖö äÜ んぞゎずござでとだぜば éげЫとば 

 
ぢÜ　ïÖñÖó　 ¡ Ññ½ÜÖïöëíîóÜÖÖÜ½Ü çíëóíÖöÜ 

 

ぢëó Ü£Öí¡Ü½¿ñÖóó ï がñ½ÜÖïöëíîóÜÖÖ▲½ çíëóíÖöÜ½ 2009 ÇÜÑí 
ï¿ñÑÜñö ó½ñöá ç çóÑÜ, ôöÜ £íÑíÖó　, ç¡¿0ôñÖÖ▲ñ ç Ññ½ÜÖïöëíîóÜÖÖ▲ú 

çíëóíÖö, Öñ Üöëí¢í0ö çïñê çÜäëÜïÜç ïÜÑñë¢íÖó　, ¡ÜöÜë▲ñ ßÜÑÜö 
äëÜçñë　öáï　 ï äÜ½Üàá0 çíëóíÖöÜç とごぜ ç 2009 ÇÜÑÜ. ぢÜ¿Ö▲ú äñëñôñÖá 
çÜäëÜïÜç, ¡ÜöÜë▲ñ ½ÜÇÜö ¡ÜÖöëÜ¿óëÜçíöáï　 Öí ñÑóÖÜ½ ÇÜïÜÑíëïöçñÖÖÜ½ 

~¡£í½ñÖñ 2009 ÇÜÑí, äëóçñÑñÖ ç ¡ÜÑóâó¡íöÜëñ, äÜ½ñàёÖÖÜ½ Öí ïíúöñ 
www.fipi.ru . 

ぞí£ÖíôñÖóñ Ññ½ÜÖïöëíîóÜÖÖÜÇÜ çíëóíÖöí £í¡¿0ôíñöï　 ç öÜ½, ôöÜß▲ 

Ñíöá çÜ£½Ü¢ÖÜïöá ¿0ßÜ½Ü ÜôíïöÖó¡Ü ぎゎЭ ó üóëÜ¡Üú ÜßàñïöçñÖÖÜïöó 

ïÜïöíçóöá äëñÑïöíç¿ñÖóñ Ü ïöëÜ¡öÜëñ ßÜÑÜàóê とごぜ, ôóï¿ñ, âÜë½ñ, 
ÜëÜçÖñ ï¿Ü¢ÖÜïöó £íÑíÖóú: ßí£ÜçÜ½, äÜç▲üñÖÖÜ½ ó ç▲ïÜ¡Ü½. 

ぢëóçñÑñÖÖ▲ñ ¡ëóöñëóó ÜîñÖ¡ó ç▲äÜ¿ÖñÖó　 £íÑíÖóú ï ëí£çñëÖÜö▲½ 

ÜöçñöÜ½ (öóä «で»), ç¡¿0ôñÖÖ▲ñ ç ~öÜö çíëóíÖö, äÜ£çÜ¿　ö ïÜïöíçóöá 
äëñÑïöíç¿ñÖóñ Ü öëñßÜçíÖó　ê ¡ äÜ¿ÖÜöñ ó äëíçó¿áÖÜïöó £íäóïó 

ëí£çñëÖÜöÜÇÜ Üöçñöí.  
Эöó ïçñÑñÖó　 äÜ£çÜ¿　ö ç▲äÜï¡Öó¡í½ ç▲ëíßÜöíöá ïöëíöñÇó0 

äÜÑÇÜöÜç¡ó ó ïÑíôó ぎゎЭ ç ïÜÜöçñöïöçóó ï îñ¿　½ó, ¡ÜöÜë▲ñ ÜÖó ïöíç　ö 
äñëñÑ ïÜßÜú. 

 

http://www.fipi.ru/
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ぎÑóÖ▲ú ÇÜïÜÑíëïöçñÖÖ▲ú ~¡£í½ñÖ äÜ んぞゎずござでとだぜば éげЫとば 

 

がñ½ÜÖïöëíîóÜÖÖ▲ú çíëóíÖö 2009 Ç. 
 

ごÖïöëÜ¡îó　 äÜ ç▲äÜ¿ÖñÖó0 ëíßÜö▲ 

 

Э¡£í½ñÖíîóÜÖÖí　 ëíßÜöí äÜ íÖÇ¿óúï¡Ü½Ü 　£▲¡Ü ïÜïöÜóö ó£ ôñö▲ëёê 

ëí£Ññ¿Üç, ç¡¿0ôí0àóê 46 £íÑíÖóú. 

づí£Ññ¿ 1 (んÜÑóëÜçíÖóñ) ç¡¿0ôíñö 15 £íÑíÖóú, ó£ ¡ÜöÜë▲ê äñëçÜñ – Öí 
ÜïöíÖÜç¿ñÖóñ ïÜÜöçñöïöçó　 ó 14 £íÑíÖóú ï ç▲ßÜëÜ½ ÜÑÖÜÇÜ äëíçó¿áÖÜÇÜ Üöçñöí 
ó£ öëñê äëñÑ¿Ü¢ñÖÖ▲ê. づñ¡Ü½ñÖÑÜñ½Üñ çëñ½　 Öí ç▲äÜ¿ÖñÖóñ づí£Ññ¿í 1 –  

30 ½óÖÜö. 
づí£Ññ¿ 2 (ЧöñÖóñ) ç¡¿0ôíñö 9 £íÑíÖóú, ó£ ¡ÜöÜë▲ê 2 £íÑíÖó　 Öí 

ÜïöíÖÜç¿ñÖóñ ïÜÜöçñöïöçó　 ó 7 £íÑíÖóú ï ç▲ßÜëÜ½ ÜÑÖÜÇÜ äëíçó¿áÖÜÇÜ Üöçñöí 
ó£ ôñö▲ëёê äëñÑ¿Ü¢ñÖÖ▲ê. づñ¡Ü½ñÖÑÜñ½Üñ çëñ½　 Öí ç▲äÜ¿ÖñÖóñ づí£Ññ¿í 2 – 

30 ½óÖÜö. 
づí£Ññ¿ 3 (ゎëí½½íöó¡í ó ¿ñ¡ïó¡í) ç¡¿0ôíñö 20 £íÑíÖóú, ó£ ¡ÜöÜë▲ê 

13 £íÑíÖóú ï ¡ëíö¡ó½ ÜöçñöÜ½ ó 7 £íÑíÖóú ï ç▲ßÜëÜ½ ÜÑÖÜÇÜ äëíçó¿áÖÜÇÜ 
Üöçñöí ó£ ôñö▲ëёê äëñÑ¿Ü¢ñÖÖ▲ê. ぢëó ç▲äÜ¿ÖñÖóó £íÑíÖóú ï ¡ëíö¡ó½ ÜöçñöÜ½ 

ç▲ ÑÜ¿¢Ö▲ ïí½ÜïöÜ　öñ¿áÖÜ £íäóïíöá Üöçñö ç ïÜÜöçñöïöçÜ0àñ½ ½ñïöñ ëíßÜö▲. 

づñ¡Ü½ñÖÑÜñ½Üñ çëñ½　 Öí ç▲äÜ¿ÖñÖóñ づí£Ññ¿í 3 – 40 ½óÖÜö. 
ぢÜ Ü¡ÜÖôíÖóó ç▲äÜ¿ÖñÖó　 £íÑíÖóú ¡í¢ÑÜÇÜ ó£ ~öóê ëí£Ññ¿Üç Öñ 

£íß▲çíúöñ äñëñÖÜïóöá ïçÜó Üöçñö▲ ç ゐ¿íÖ¡ ÜöçñöÜç № 1. 

づí£Ññ¿ 4 (ぢóïá½Ü) ïÜïöÜóö ó£ ÑçÜê £íÑíÖóú ó äëñÑïöíç¿　ñö ïÜßÜú 

ÖñßÜ¿áüÜ0 äóïá½ñÖÖÜ0 ëíßÜöÜ (ÖíäóïíÖóñ ¿óôÖÜÇÜ äóïá½í ó äóïá½ñÖÖÜÇÜ 
ç▲ï¡í£▲çíÖó　 ï ~¿ñ½ñÖöí½ó ëíïïÜ¢ÑñÖó　). づñ¡Ü½ñÖÑÜñ½Üñ çëñ½　 Öí 
ç▲äÜ¿ÖñÖóñ ~öÜÇÜ ëí£Ññ¿í ëíßÜö▲ – 60 ½óÖÜö. ЧñëÖÜç▲ñ äÜ½ñö¡ó Ññ¿í0öï　 
äë　½Ü Öí ¿óïöñ ï £íÑíÖó　½ó (ÜÖó Öñ ÜîñÖóçí0öï　), ó öÜ¿á¡Ü äÜ¿Ö▲ú çíëóíÖö 
Üöçñöí £íÖÜïóöï　 ç ゐ¿íÖ¡ ÜöçñöÜç № 2. 

だßàññ çëñ½　 äëÜçñÑñÖó　 ~¡£í½ñÖí – 160 ½óÖÜö. 
づñ¡Ü½ñÖÑÜñöï　 ç▲äÜ¿Ö　öá £íÑíÖó　 ç öÜ½ äÜë　Ñ¡ñ, ç ¡ÜöÜëÜ½ ÜÖó ÑíÖ▲. 

ぢÜïöíëíúöñïá ç▲äÜ¿Öóöá ¡í¡ ½Ü¢ÖÜ ßÜ¿áüñ £íÑíÖóú ó Öíßëíöá ÖíóßÜ¿áüññ 
¡Ü¿óôñïöçÜ ßí¿¿Üç. 

 

ぐñ¿íñ½ Üïäñêí! 
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づí£Ññ¿ 1. んÜÑóëÜçíÖóñ  
 
 

ゑÜ çëñ½　 ç▲äÜ¿ÖñÖó　 öñïöí äÜ íÜÑóëÜçíÖó0 äñëñÑ ¡í¢Ñ▲½ £íÑíÖóñ½ 

ÑíÖí äíÜ£í ï öñ½, ôöÜß▲ ç▲ ï½ÜÇ¿ó äëÜï½Üöëñöá çÜäëÜï▲ ¡ £íÑíÖó0, í 
öí¡¢ñ äíÜ£▲ äÜï¿ñ äñëçóôÖÜÇÜ ó äÜçöÜëÖÜÇÜ äëñÑé　ç¿ñÖó　 íÜÑóÜöñ¡ïöí 
Ñ¿　 çÖñïñÖó　 ÜöçñöÜç. ぢÜ Ü¡ÜÖôíÖóó ç▲äÜ¿ÖñÖó　 çïñÇÜ ëí£Ññ¿í 
«んÜÑóëÜçíÖóñ» äñëñÖñïóöñ ïçÜó Üöçñö▲ ç ß¿íÖ¡ ÜöçñöÜç. 
 
 

 

B1 
 

ゑ▲ Üï¿▲üóöñ 6 ç▲ï¡í£▲çíÖóú. ばïöíÖÜçóöñ ïÜÜöçñöïöçóñ ½ñ¢ÑÜ 
ç▲ï¡í£▲çíÖó　½ó ¡í¢ÑÜÇÜ ÇÜçÜë　àñÇÜ 1 – 6 ó Üöçñë¢ÑñÖó　½ó, ÑíÖÖ▲½ó ç 
ïäóï¡ñ A – G. ごïäÜ¿á£Üúöñ ¡í¢ÑÜñ Üöçñë¢ÑñÖóñ, ÜßÜ£ÖíôñÖÖÜñ 
ïÜÜöçñöïöçÜ0àñú ßÜ¡çÜú, öÜ¿ь¡Ü ÜÑóÖ ëа£. ゑ £аÑаÖóó ñïöь ÜÑÖÜ 

¿óüÖññ Üöçñë¢ÑñÖóñ. ゑ▲ Üï¿▲üóöñ £íäóïá Ñçí¢Ñ▲. げíÖñïóöñ ïçÜó 
Üöçñö▲ ç öíß¿óîÜ. 
 

A.  I eat little and rather irregularly. 

B.  I am trying to get used to everyday healthy activities. 

C. I feel unable to stop myself from eating. 

D.  I am afraid of having the same health problems as my relatives do. 

E.  I am willing to return to a healthy lifestyle despite being tired. 

F. I am sure that I exercise enough while carrying out my everyday duties. 

G. I feel now like starting a healthy life again. 
 

ゎÜçÜë　àóú 1 2 3 4 5 6 

ばöçñë¢ÑñÖóñ       
 

   

ゑ▲ Üï¿▲üóöñ ëí£ÇÜçÜë ÑëÜ£ñú. だäëñÑñ¿óöñ, ¡í¡óñ ó£ äëóçñÑёÖÖ▲ê 
Üöçñë¢ÑñÖóú ん1 – ん7 ïÜÜöçñöïöçÜ0ö ïÜÑñë¢íÖó0 öñ¡ïöí (1 – True), 

¡í¡óñ Öñ ïÜÜöçñöïöçÜ0ö (2 – False) ó Ü ôё½ ç öñ¡ïöñ Öñ ï¡í£íÖÜ, öÜ ñïöá 
Öí ÜïÖÜçíÖóó öñ¡ïöí Öñ¿á£　 Ñíöá Öó äÜ¿Ü¢óöñ¿áÖÜÇÜ, Öó Üöëóîíöñ¿áÖÜÇÜ 

Üöçñöí (3 – Not stated). だßçñÑóöñ ÖÜ½ñë ç▲ßëíÖÖÜÇÜ çí½ó çíëóíÖöí
Üöçñöí. ゑ▲ Üï¿▲üóöñ £íäóïá Ñçí¢Ñ▲. 

 
 

 

 
 

 

A1 
 

Mike’s administrative work was very well paid. 
 

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated 
 

 
 

 

A2 
 

Mary did not do well at University because she had to earn her living. 
 

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated 
 

 
 

 

A3 
 

Mary was younger than the other students at her university. 
 

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated 
 

 
 

 

A4 
 

Mary thinks that regular classes are rather time-consuming. 
 

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated 
 

 
 

 

A5 
 

Mary thinks that she can’t study better than when she was younger. 
 

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated 
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A6 
 

Distance learning seems to be very convenient for Mary. 
 

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

A7 
 

Mike does not feel disappointed about going to University. 
 

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated 
 

 
 

 

  

ゑ▲ Üï¿▲üóöñ ëíïï¡í£ ïöÜÑñÖöí. ゑ £íÑíÖó　ê ん8 – ん14 ÜßçñÑóöñ îóâëÜ 1, 2

ó¿ó 3, ïÜÜöçñöïöçÜ0àÜ0 ç▲ßëíÖÖÜ½Ü çí½ó çíëóíÖöÜ Üöçñöí. ゑ▲ 

Üï¿▲üóöñ £íäóïá Ñçí¢Ñ▲. 
 
 

 
 

 

A8 
 

The narrator was brought up mainly in 
 

1) Denmark. 

2) England. 

3) the USA. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

A9 
 

The narrator is not happy about Danish grocery stores because 
 

1) the quality of the products is very poor. 

2) they are too small. 

3) the selection of foods is very poor. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

A10 
 

The narrator criticizes 
 

1) the lifestyle in Denmark. 

2) Danish supermarkets. 

3) the Danish diet. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

A11 
 

The prices in Danish stores are quite high because  
 

1) the level of service is very high. 

2) everything is imported from abroad. 

3) no foods are artificial. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

A12 
 

According to the unwritten rules of Danish supermarket culture 
 

1) you pack all the food you buy on your own, without any help. 

2) shop assistants are always ready to pack your food for you. 

3) there are clerks whose duty is to help you with your bagging. 
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A13 
 

When the narrator says, “I do miss American convenience” it means that 
 

1) he wants ready-made dinners to be delivered to his place. 

2) he wants to rent a flat near a big supermarket. 

3) he doesn’t like to spend much time cooking his meals. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

A14 
 

Having lived in Denmark for a few years as a student, the narrator  
 

1) feels nostalgic about the USA. 

2) believes it to be a good place for him. 

3) pities Danish people. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ぢÜ Ü¡ÜÖôíÖóó ç▲äÜ¿ÖñÖó　 £íÑíÖóú ゑ1 ó ん1 – ん14 ぞぎ げんゐばがぽどぎ 

ぢぎづぎぞぎでどご でゑだご だどゑぎどぼ ゑ ゐずんぞと だどゑЕどだゑ № 1! だゐづんどごどぎ 

ゑぞごぜんぞごぎ, ôöÜ Üöçñö▲ Öí £íÑíÖó　 ゑ1, ん1 – ん14 ëíïäÜ¿íÇí0öï　 ç 
ëí£Ö▲ê ôíïö　ê ß¿íÖ¡í. ゑ1 ëíïäÜ¿Ü¢ñÖÜ ç Öó¢Öñú ôíïöó ß¿íÖ¡í. 
ぢëó äñëñÖÜïñ ÜöçñöÜç ç £íÑíÖóó ゑ1 ßÜ¡ç▲ £íäóï▲çí0öï　 ßñ£ äëÜßñ¿Üç ó 
£Öí¡Üç äëñäóÖíÖó　. 
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づí£Ññ¿ 2. ЧöñÖóñ 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

B2 
 

ばïöíÖÜçóöñ ïÜÜöçñöïöçóñ ½ñ¢ÑÜ £íÇÜ¿Üç¡í½ó A – ぞ ó öñ¡ïöí½ó 1 – 7. 

げíÖñïóöñ ïçÜó Üöçñö▲ ç öíß¿óîÜ. ごïäÜ¿á£Üúöñ ¡í¢ÑÜ0 ßÜ¡çÜ öÜ¿ь¡Ü 

ÜÑóÖ ëа£. ゑ £аÑаÖóó ÜÑóÖ £аÇÜ¿ÜçÜ¡ ¿óüÖóú.  

 

A. First computers E. Professional sport 

B. Risky sport F. Shopping from home 

C. Shopping in comfort G. New users 

D. Difficult task H. Digging for the past 

 

1. A group of university students from Brazil have been given the job of 

discovering and locating all the waterfalls in their country. It is not easy 

because very often the maps are not detailed. The students have to remain in 

water for long periods of time. Every day they cover a distance of 35 to 40 

kilometers through the jungle, each carrying 40 kilos of equipment. 

 

2. For many years now, mail-order shopping has served the needs of a certain 

kind of customers. Everything they order from a catalogue is delivered to their 

door. Now, though, e-mail shopping on the Internet has opened up even more 

opportunities for this kind of shopping. 

 

3. Another generation of computer fans has arrived. They are neither spotty 

schoolchildren nor intellectual professors, but pensioners who are learning 

computing with much enthusiasm. It is particularly interesting for people 

suffering from arthritis as computers offer a way of writing nice clear letters. 

Now pensioners have discovered the Internet and at the moment they make up 

the fastest growing membership. 

 

4. Shopping centres are full of all kinds of stores. They are like small, self-

contained towns where you can find everything you want. In a large centre, 

shoppers can find everything they need without having to go anywhere else. 

They can leave their cars in the shopping centre car park and buy everything in 

a covered complex, protected from the heat, cold or rain. 

 

5. Not many people know that, back in the fifties, computers were very big, and 

also very slow. They took up complete floors of a building, and were less 

powerful, and much slower than any of today’s compact portable computers. At 

first, the data they had to process and record was fed in on punched-out paper; 

later magnetic tape was used, but both systems were completely inconvenient. 
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6. Potholing is a dull name for a most interesting and adventurous sport. Deep 

underground, on the tracks of primitive men and strange animals who have 

adapted to life without light, finding unusual landscapes and underground lakes, 

the potholer lives an exciting adventure. You mustn’t forget, though, that it can 

be quite dangerous. Without the proper equipment you can fall, get injured or 

lost. 

 

7. Substantial remains of an octagonal Roman bath house, probably reused as a 

Christian baptistry, have been uncovered during a student training excavation 

near Faversham in Kent. The central cold plunge pool was five metres across, 

and stood within a structure which also had underfloor heating and hot pools, 

probably originally under a domed roof. 

 

 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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B3 
 

ぢëÜôóöíúöñ öñ¡ïö ó £íäÜ¿Öóöñ äëÜäÜï¡ó 1 – 6 ôíïö　½ó äëñÑ¿Ü¢ñÖóú, 
ÜßÜ£ÖíôñÖÖ▲½ó ßÜ¡çí½ó A – G. だÑÖа ó£ ôаïöñú ç ïäóï¡ñ ん – G – ¿óüÖяя. 

げíÖñïóöñ ßÜ¡çÜ, ÜßÜ£Öíôí0àÜ0 ïÜÜöçñöïöçÜ0àÜ0 ôíïöá äëñÑ¿Ü¢ñÖó　, ç 
öíß¿óîÜ. 
 

         Before the Hubble Space Telescope was launched, scientists thought they 

knew the universe. They were wrong.  

         The Hubble Space Telescope has changed many scientists’ view of the 

universe. The telescope is named after American astronomer Edwin Hubble, 

1 _______________________.  

He established that many galaxies exist and developed the first system for their 

classifications.  

          In many ways, Hubble is like any other telescope. It simply gathers light. 

It is roughly the size of a large school bus. What makes Hubble special is not 

what it is, 2  _______________________. 

          Hubble was launched in 1990 from the “Discovery” space shuttle and it is 

about 350 miles above our planet, 3  _______________________.  

It is far from the glare of city lights, it doesn’t have to look through the air, 

4 _______________________.  

And what a view it is! Hubble is so powerful it could spot a fly on the moon.  

         Yet in an average orbit, it uses the same amount of energy as 28 100-watt 

light bulbs. Hubble pictures require no film. The telescope takes digital images 

5  _______________________.  

Hubble has snapped photos of storms on Saturn and exploding stars. Hubble 

doesn’t just focus on our solar system. It also peers into our galaxy and beyond. 

Many Hubble photos show the stars that make up the Milky Way galaxy. A 

galaxy is a city of stars.   

          Hubble cannot take pictures of the sun or other very bright objects, 

because doing so could “fry” the telescope’s instruments, but it can detect 

infrared and ultra violet light 6  _______________________.  

Some of the sights of our solar system that Hubble has glimpsed may even 

change the number of planets in it. 

 

A. which is above Earth’s atmosphere. 

B. which are transmitted to scientists on Earth. 

C. which is invisible to the human eye. 

D. who calculated the speed at which galaxies move. 

E. so it has a clear view of space. 

F. because many stars are in clouds of gas. 

G. but where it is. 

 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

      
 



が
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ぢëÜôóöíúöñ ëíïï¡í£ ó ç▲äÜ¿Öóöñ £íÑíÖó　 ん15 – ん21. ゑ ¡í¢ÑÜ½ £íÑíÖóó 

ÜßçñÑóöñ îóâëÜ 1, 2, 3 ó¿ó 4, ïÜÜöçñöïöçÜ0àÜ0 ç▲ßëíÖÖÜ½Ü çí½ó 
çíëóíÖöÜ Üöçñöí. 
 

Sometimes my father scares me. He can tackle something he knows 

nothing about, and nine times out of ten, it will come out all right. It’s pure 

luck, of course, but try convincing him. “Frame of Mind,” he says. “Just 

believe you can do a thing, and you’ll do it.” “Anything?” I asked. “Some day 

your luck will run out. Then see what good your Frame of Mind will do,” I 

said. 

 Believe me, I am not just being a smart alec. It so happens that I have 

actually tried Frame of Mind myself. The first time was the year I went all out 

to pass the civics final. I had to go all out, on account of I had not cracked a 

book all year. I really crammed, and all the time I was cramming I was 

concentrating on Frame of Mind. Just believe you can do a thing – sure. I made 

the lowest score in the history of Franklin High. “Thirty-three percent,” I said, 

showing my father the report card. “There’s your Frame of Mind for you.” He 

put it on the table without looking at it. “You have to reach a certain age and 

understanding,” he explained. “That’s the key to Frame of Mind.” “Yeah? 

What does a guy do in the meantime?” “Maybe you should study. Some kids 

learn a lot that way.”  

 That was my first experience with Frame of Mind. My latest one was for 

a promotion at the Austin Clothing Store. Jim Watson had a slightly better 

sales record and was more knowledgeable and skillful. Me, I had Frame of 

Mind. Jim Watson got the job. Did this convince my father? It did not. To 

convince him, something had to happen. To him, I mean. Something did 

happen, too, at the Austin Clothing Store. My father works there, too. What 

happened was that Mr Austin paid good money for a clever Easter window 

display. It’s all set up and we’re about to draw the curtain when we discover 

the display lights won’t work. I can see Mr Austin growing pale. He is thinking 

of the customers that could go right by his store in the time it will take him to 

get hold of an electrician.  

This is when my father comes on the scene. “Is something the matter?” 

he says. “Oh, hello, Louis,” Mr Austin says. He calls my father “Louis.” Me, 

Joe Conklin – one of his best salesmen – he hardly knows. My father, a stock 

clerk, he calls “Louis.” Life isn’t always fair. “These darned lights won’t 

work.” “H’mm, I see,” my father says. “Maybe I can be of service.” From 

inside his pocket comes a screwdriver. Mr Austin looks at him. “Can you help 

us, Louis?” “No, he cannot,” I volunteer. “You think he’s Thomas Edison?” I 

don’t intend to say that. It just slips out. “Young man, I was addressing your 

father,” Mr Austin says, giving me a cold hard look. My father touches 

something with his screwdriver and the display lights go on. 

What happened next was that the big safe in Mr Austin’s office got 

jammed shut with all our paychecks in it. From nowhere comes my father. “Is 

something the matter?” he says. “The safe, Louis,” Mr Austin is saying. “It  
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won’t open, I was going to send for you.” “H’mm, I see,” my father says. “Can 

you help us, Louis?” Mr Austin inquires. I start to say he cannot, but I stop 

myself. If my father wants to be a clown, that’s his business. “What is the 

combination of this safe?” my father says. Mr Austin whispers the combination 

in my father’s ear. Armed with the combination, he starts twirling the knob. I 

can’t believe it: grown men and women standing hypnotized, expecting that 

safe door to open. And while they stand there, the safe door opens. 

“Go ahead, say it was luck, my opening the safe today,” my father says. 

“OK,” I reply. Then I tell him what I saw in the faces of those people in Mr 

Austin’s office: confidence and trust and respect. “The key to Frame of Mind is 

you have to use it to give support to those who need it when there’s no one else 

to save the situation. Otherwise it will not work.” 

 
 

 
 

 

A15 
 

The narrator thought that his father  
 

1) believed that he was the luckiest man in the world. 

2) was a knowledgeable and highly qualified man. 

3) succeeded in almost everything he did. 

4) didn’t mind being called a lucky man. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

A16 
 

In paragraph 2 “I had to go all out” means that the narrator had to 
 

1) take the civics examination one more time. 

2) take the civics examination in a different school. 

3) try as hard as he could to prepare for the exam. 

4) find somebody to help him pass the exam. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

A17 
 

They didn't promote the narrator because he had 
 

1) proved less successful than Jim. 

2) sold few records. 

3) no Frame of Mind. 

4) not reached the promotion age. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

A18 
 

Mr Austin was in despair because 
 

1) the curtain wouldn’t draw open. 

2) he couldn’t find an electrician. 

3) the display had cost him a lot of money. 

4) he was likely to lose some customers. 
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A19 
 

When Mr Austin called the narrator’s father “Louis” the young man felt 
 

1) proud of his Dad. 

2) hopeful of his Dad. 

3) jealous of his Dad. 

4) sorry for his Dad. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

A20 
 

The narrator was sure that 
 

1) his Dad would open the safe. 

2) his Dad knew nothing about safes. 

3) Mr. Austin wanted to make fun of his Dad. 

4) Mr. Austin had sent for his Dad to open the safe. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

A21 
 

According to Louis’ words, Frame of Mind worked if one was 
 

1) an expert in many fields. 

2) ready to help other people. 

3) a lucky person. 

4) respectful and trustful. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ぢÜ Ü¡ÜÖôíÖóó ç▲äÜ¿ÖñÖó　 £íÑíÖóú ゑ2, ゑ3 ó ん15 – ん21 ぞぎ げんゐばがぽどぎ 

ぢぎづぎぞぎでどご でゑだご だどゑぎどぼ ゑ ゐずんぞと だどゑЕどだゑ № 1! だゐづんどごどぎ 

ゑぞごぜんぞごぎ, ôöÜ Üöçñö▲ Öí £íÑíÖó　 ゑ2, ゑ3, ん15 – ん21 ëíïäÜ¿íÇí0öï　 ç 
ëí£Ö▲ê ôíïö　ê ß¿íÖ¡í. 
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づí£Ññ¿ 3. ゎëí½½íöó¡í ó ¿ñ¡ïó¡í  
 

  

ぢëÜôóöíúöñ äëóçñÑёÖÖ▲ú Öó¢ñ öñ¡ïö. ぢëñÜßëí£Üúöñ, ñï¿ó ÖñÜßêÜÑó½Ü, 

ï¿Üçí, ÖíäñôíöíÖÖ▲ñ £íÇ¿íçÖ▲½ó ßÜ¡çí½ó ç ¡ÜÖîñ ïöëÜ¡, ÜßÜ£ÖíôñÖÖ▲ê 
ÖÜ½ñëí½ó B4 – B10, öí¡ ôöÜß▲ ÜÖó Çëí½½íöóôñï¡ó ïÜÜöçñöïöçÜçí¿ó 

ïÜÑñë¢íÖó0 öñ¡ïöí. げíäÜ¿Öóöñ äëÜäÜï¡ó äÜ¿ÜôñÖÖ▲½ó ï¿Üçí½ó. Кí¢Ñ▲ú 

äëÜäÜï¡ ïÜÜöçñöïöçÜñö ÜöÑñ¿áÖÜ½Ü £íÑíÖó0 ó£ ÇëÜää▲ B4 – B10. 

 

A Smart Boy 

 
 

 
 

 

Mr. Jones and Mr. Brown worked in the same office. One 

day Mr. Jones said, __________________ pleasantly to Mr. 

Brown: “We are going to have a small party next Monday 

evening. Will you and your wife come?” 

 

      SMILE B4 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

“That’s very kind of you. We are free that evening, I think. 

But I __________________ my wife and ask her”.   

 

      CALL B5 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

B6 
 

Mr. Brown __________________ into the other room and 

telephoned.  

      GO 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

B7 
 

He __________________ very much by his telephone 

conversation. 

      SURPRISE 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

When he came back Mr. Jones asked him, 

“__________________ (you) to your wife already?” 

 

      SPEAK B8 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

B9 
 

“No, she __________________ there when I phoned. My 

small son answered the phone. I asked him, “Is your mother 

there?” And he said, “She is somewhere outside”. 

      NOT BE 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

B10 
 

“Why is she outside?” I asked. “She __________________ 

for me”, he answered. 

      LOOK 
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ぢëÜôóöíúöñ äëóçñÑñÖÖ▲ú Öó¢ñ öñ¡ïö. ぢëñÜßëí£Üúöñ, ñï¿ó ÖñÜßêÜÑó½Ü, 

ï¿Üçí, ÖíäñôíöíÖÖ▲ñ £íÇ¿íçÖ▲½ó ßÜ¡çí½ó ç ¡ÜÖîñ ïöëÜ¡, ÜßÜ£ÖíôñÖÖ▲ê 
ÖÜ½ñëí½ó ゑ11 – ゑ16, öí¡ ôöÜß▲ ÜÖó Çëí½½íöóôñï¡ó ó ¿ñ¡ïóôñï¡ó 

ïÜÜöçñöïöçÜçí¿ó ïÜÑñë¢íÖó0 öñ¡ïöí. げíäÜ¿Öóöñ äëÜäÜï¡ó äÜ¿ÜôñÖÖ▲½ó 

ï¿Üçí½ó. Кí¢Ñ▲ú äëÜäÜï¡ ïÜÜöçñöïöçÜñö ÜöÑñ¿áÖÜ½Ü £íÑíÖó0 ó£ ÇëÜää▲ 

ゑ11 – ゑ16. 
 

UK: Conservation and Environment 
 

 

 
 

 

Going for a walk is the most popular leisure activity in 

Britain. Despite its high population density and widespread 

__________________, the UK has many unspoilt rural and 

coastal areas.  

 

 

      URBAN B11 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Twelve National Parks are freely accessible to the public and 

were created to conserve the __________________ beauty, 

wildlife and cultural heritage they contain. 

 

       NATURE B12 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Most of the land in National Parks is privately owned, but 

administered by an independent National Park Authority 

which works to balance the expectations of 

__________________ with the need to conserve these open 

spaces for future generations. 

 

 

 

      VISIT B13 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

The UK also works to improve the global environment and 

has taken global warming __________________ ever since 

scientists discovered the hole in the ozone layer. 

 

      SERIOUS B14 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

In 1997, the UK subscribed to the Kyoto Protocol binding 

developed countries to reduce emissions of the six main 

greenhouse gases. The Protocol declares environmental 

__________________. 

 

 

 

      PROTECT B15 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

B16 
 

Nowadays British __________________ are taking part in 

one of the largest international projects that is undertaken to 

protect endangered species.   

      SCIENCE 
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ぢëÜôóöíúöñ öñ¡ïö ï äëÜäÜï¡í½ó, ÜßÜ£ÖíôñÖÖ▲½ó ÖÜ½ñëí½ó ん22 – ん28. 

Äöó ÖÜ½ñëí ïÜÜöçñöïöçÜ0ö £íÑíÖó　½ A22 – A28, ç ¡ÜöÜë▲ê 
äëñÑïöíç¿ñÖ▲ çÜ£½Ü¢Ö▲ñ çíëóíÖö▲ ÜöçñöÜç. だßçñÑóöñ ÖÜ½ñë 

ç▲ßëíÖÖÜÇÜ çí½ó çíëóíÖöí Üöçñöí. 
 

Tracy 

 

Tracy was as excited as a child about her first trip abroad. Early in the 

morning, she stopped at a A22 ______ agency and reserved a suite on the 

Signal Deck of the Queen Elizabeth II. The next three days she spent buying 

clothes and luggage. 

On the morning of the sailing, Tracy hired a limousine to drive her to the pier. 

When she A23 ______ at Pier 90, where the Queen Elizabeth II was docked, it 

was crowded with photographers and television reporters, and for a moment 

Tracy was panic stricken. Then she realized they were interviewing the two 

men posturing at the foot of the gangplank. The members of the crew were 

helping the passengers with their luggage. On deck, a steward looked at 

Tracy’s ticket and A24 ______ her to her stateroom. It was a lovely suite with 

a private terrace. It had been ridiculously expensive but Tracy A25 ______ it 

was worth it.  

She unpacked and then wandered along the corridor. In almost every cabin 

there were farewell parties going on, with laughter and champagne and 

conversation. She felt a sudden ache of loneliness. There was no one to see her 

A26 ______, no one for her to care about, and no one who cared about her. She 

was sailing into a completely unknown future. 

Suddenly she felt the huge ship shudder as the tugs started to pull it out of the 

harbor, and she stood A27 ______ the passengers on the boat deck, watching 

the Statue of Liberty slide out of A28 ______, and then she went exploring. 
 
 

 
 

 

A22 
 

1) journey 2) trip 3) travel    4) tourist 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

A23 
 

1) achieved   2) arrived 3) entered 4) reached 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

A24 
 

1) set 2) came 3) headed 4) directed 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

A25 
 

1) determined 2) resolved 3) decided 4) assured 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

A26 
 

1) in 2) off      3) of          4) after 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

A27 
 

1) among 2) along   3) between    4) besides 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

A28 
 

1) glance 2) stare 3) sight 4) look 
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ぢÜ Ü¡ÜÖôíÖóó ç▲äÜ¿ÖñÖó　 £íÑíÖóú ゑ4 – ゑ16, ん22 – ん28 ぞぎ げんゐばがぽどぎ 

ぢぎづぎぞぎでどご でゑだご だどゑぎどぼ ゑ ゐずんぞと だどゑЕどだゑ №1! だゐづんどごどぎ 

ゑぞごぜんぞごぎ, ôöÜ Üöçñö▲ Öí £íÑíÖó　 ゑ4 – ゑ16, ん22 – ん28 

ëíïäÜ¿íÇí0öï　 ç ëí£Ö▲ê ôíïö　ê ß¿íÖ¡í. ぢëó äñëñÖÜïñ ÜöçñöÜç ç £íÑíÖó　ê 
ゑ4 – ゑ16 ßÜ¡ç▲ £íäóï▲çí0öï　 ßñ£ äëÜßñ¿Üç ó £Öí¡Üç äëñäóÖíÖó　. 
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づí£Ññ¿ 4. ぢóïá½Ü 
 

が¿　 ÜöçñöÜç Öí £íÑíÖó　 で1, で2 óïäÜ¿á£Üúöñ ゐ¿íÖ¡ ÜöçñöÜç № 2. 

ぢëó ç▲äÜ¿ÖñÖóó £íÑíÖóú で1 ó で2 ÜïÜßÜñ çÖó½íÖóñ Üßëíöóöñ Öí öÜ, ôöÜ 

çíüó Üöçñö▲ ßÜÑÜö ÜîñÖóçíöáï　 öÜ¿á¡Ü äÜ £íäóï　½, ïÑñ¿íÖÖ▲½ ç ゐ¿íÖ¡ñ 
ÜöçñöÜç № 2. ぞó¡í¡óñ £íäóïó ôñëÖÜçó¡í Öñ ßÜÑÜö Üôóö▲çíöáï　 
~¡ïäñëöÜ½. 

ぢëó £íäÜ¿ÖñÖóó ゐ¿íÖ¡í ÜöçñöÜç № 2 ç▲ Ü¡í£▲çíñöñ ïÖíôí¿í ÖÜ½ñë 

£íÑíÖó　 で1, で2, í äÜöÜ½ äóüñöñ ïçÜú Üöçñö. 

ぎï¿ó ÜÑÖÜú ïöÜëÜÖ▲ ゐ¿íÖ¡í ÖñÑÜïöíöÜôÖÜ, ç▲ ½Ü¢ñöñ óïäÜ¿á£Üçíöá 
ÑëÜÇÜ0 ïöÜëÜÖÜ ゐ¿íÖ¡í. 
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C1 
 

You have 20 minutes to do this task. 
 

You have received a letter from your English-speaking pen-friend Tom who 

writes: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Write a letter to Tom. 

In your letter − answer his questions − ask 3 questions about his trip to Scotland 

 

Write 100 – 140 words. 

Remember the rules of letter writing.  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

You have 40 minutes to do this task. 

 
C2 

 

… In Great Britain most young people want to become

independent from their parents as soon as possible. Could

you tell me what you and your friends think about not relying

on your parents? Are you ready to leave your family

immediately after you finish school? Is it easy to rent a house

or an apartment for students in Russia? 

As for the latest news, I have just returned from a trip to

Scotland… 

Comment on the following statement. 

 

Our grandparents say their way of life was much more secure. However, young 

people have many more life opportunities nowadays. 
 

 

What is your opinion? Which way of life do you find more satisfying? 

 

Write 200 – 250 words. 

 

Use the following plan: 

- make an introduction (state the problem) 

- express your personal opinion and give reasons for it 

- give arguments for the other point of view and explain why you don’t 

agree with it 

- draw a conclusion  
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ぢëó¿Ü¢ñÖóñ 1 

どñ¡ïö▲ Ñ¿　 íÜÑóëÜçíÖó　 
 

ゑ▲ ïñúôíï ßÜÑñöñ ç▲äÜ¿Ö　öá öñïö äÜ íÜÑóëÜçíÖó0. ゑÜ çëñ½　 ñÇÜ 
ç▲äÜ¿ÖñÖó　 äñëñÑ ¡í¢Ñ▲½ £íÑíÖóñ½ ÑíÖí äíÜ£í ï öñ½, ôöÜß▲ ç▲ ï½ÜÇ¿ó 

äëÜï½Üöëñöá çÜäëÜï▲ ¡ £íÑíÖó0, í öí¡¢ñ äíÜ£▲ äÜï¿ñ äñëçóôÖÜÇÜ ó 

äÜçöÜëÖÜÇÜ äëñÑé　ç¿ñÖó　 íÜÑóÜöñ¡ïöí Ñ¿　 çÖñïñÖó　 ÜöçñöÜç. ぢÜ 
Ü¡ÜÖôíÖóó ç▲äÜ¿ÖñÖó　 çïñÇÜ ëí£Ññ¿í «んÜÑóëÜçíÖóñ» äñëñÖñïóöñ ïçÜó 

Üöçñö▲ ç ß¿íÖ¡ ÜöçñöÜç. 
 

げíÑíÖóñ ゑ1 
 

ゑ▲ Üï¿▲üóöñ 6 ç▲ï¡í£▲çíÖóú. ばïöíÖÜçóöñ ïÜÜöçñöïöçóñ ½ñ¢ÑÜ 
ç▲ï¡í£▲çíÖó　½ó ¡í¢ÑÜÇÜ ÇÜçÜë　àñÇÜ 1 – 6 ó Üöçñë¢ÑñÖó　½ó, ÑíÖÖ▲½ó ç 
ïäóï¡ñ A – G. ごïäÜ¿á£Üúöñ ¡í¢ÑÜñ Üöçñë¢ÑñÖóñ, ÜßÜ£ÖíôñÖÖÜñ 
ïÜÜöçñöïöçÜ0àñú ßÜ¡çÜú, öÜ¿ь¡Ü ÜÑóÖ ëа£. ゑ £аÑаÖóó ñïöь ÜÑÖÜ 

¿óüÖññ Üöçñë¢ÑñÖóñ. ゑ▲ Üï¿▲üóöñ £íäóïá Ñçí¢Ñ▲. げíÖñïóöñ ïçÜó 
Üöçñö▲ ç öíß¿óîÜ. ば çíï ñïöá 20 ïñ¡ÜÖÑ, ôöÜß▲ Ü£Öí¡Ü½óöáï　 ï 
£íÑíÖóñ½. 
 

Now we are ready to start. 
 

Speaker 1 

Right now I’m trying to find a way to regain a healthy lifestyle despite being 

busy. I’ve completely lost the athleticism that was a large part of my identity 

and I can't stand it any more. Now I’m trying to regain general fitness. So I’ve 

been biking to work (about 20 minutes) for two months now, trying to get more 

veggies and whole grain in my life, drinking lots of water, and I’m hoping to 

start walking more although right now I have to work a lot and usually feel too 

exhausted after work to do anything else. 
 

Speaker 2 

My name is Katie, I’m 25 years old, and I started making a conscious effort to 

develop healthy habits about a year ago. The first thing I did was give up 

smoking. My goals are mainly to exercise regularly, drink enough water, and 

eat fruits and veggies daily. I do keep track of what I eat with journaling 

although I’m not a calorie counter, and I don’t own scales or restrict myself in 

any way. I just want to be stronger and feel better through trying to meet those 

goals every day. Now I feel I can do it. 
 

Speaker 3 

A year or so ago, I was in pretty good shape and paying a lot of attention to my 

health. I slipped back into inactivity and unhealthy eating for various reasons. I 

miss what I had, but I’ve had a hard time finding the motivation to return to my 

usual healthy lifestyle. Spring is just arriving – sunny sky, warmer weather, 

longer days, green leaves peeking up from last season’s dead grass. The 

improvement in the weather is lifting my spirits, so I've decided to take 

advantage of the extra energy and design for myself a spring fitness challenge. 
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Speaker 4 

I have just realised that at least six days out of seven, I do the amount of 

exercise that is recommended for those whose goal is a healthy lifestyle, just by 

walking during my daily routine. About three times a week, I do more, 

sometimes considerably more. Despite that, I often do myself down by telling 

people I don’t exercise at all. I think some part of my brain still believes that 

because I’m doing it as part of my routine rather than going to any special 

effort, it can’t be taken into account. 
 

Speaker 5 

Hi! I’m Alex. I’ve had terribly unhealthy eating habits for the last few years. I 

never took much time to eat and ended up eating very few meals. I’m trying to 

develop healthier eating habits, and I wonder what would constitute a balanced 

meal. For breakfast I eat a bowl of cereal and yogurt. Then grab five pieces of 

fruit I divide between lunch and dinner. It’s more than I usually eat, but I know 

there’s still a lot of room for improvement. At the same time I’m worried about 

going overboard, which can happen very easily for me. 
 

Speaker 6 

I am 27 years old, and I come from a family of rather overweight people. I’ve 

been working to live a more healthy and fit lifestyle since last December. Over 

the past three years, I’ve watched older relatives dealing with serious health 

problems, and it’s been a wake up call for me to start taking care of myself 

while I’m young and my state of health hasn’t become worse. I’d like to start a 

family in the next couple of years, and it would be great to be able to keep up 

with my children as the years go by. 
 

You have 15 seconds to complete the task. (Pause 15 seconds.)  

Now you will hear the texts again. (Repeat.) 

This is the end of the task. You now have 15 seconds to check your 

answers.  

 

げíÑíÖó　 ん1 – ん7 
 

ゑ▲ Üï¿▲üóöñ ëí£ÇÜçÜë ÑëÜ£ñú. だäëñÑñ¿óöñ, ¡í¡óñ ó£ äëóçñÑёÖÖ▲ê 
Üöçñë¢ÑñÖóú ん1 – ん7 ïÜÜöçñöïöçÜ0ö ïÜÑñë¢íÖó0 öñ¡ïöí 

(1 – True), ¡í¡óñ Öñ ïÜÜöçñöïöçÜ0ö (2 – False) ó Ü ôё½ ç öñ¡ïöñ Öñ 
ï¡í£íÖÜ, öÜ ñïöá Öí ÜïÖÜçíÖóó öñ¡ïöí Öñ¿á£　 Ñíöá Öó äÜ¿Ü¢óöñ¿áÖÜÇÜ, 
Öó Üöëóîíöñ¿áÖÜÇÜ Üöçñöí (3 – Not stated). だßçñÑóöñ ÖÜ½ñë ç▲ßëíÖÖÜÇÜ 
çí½ó çíëóíÖöí Üöçñöí. ゑ▲ Üï¿▲üóöñ £íäóïá Ñçí¢Ñ▲. ば çíï ñïöá 20 

ïñ¡ÜÖÑ, ôöÜß▲ Ü£Öí¡Ü½óöáï　 ï £íÑíÖó　½ó. 
 

Now we are ready to start. 
 

Mike: I’m 39 now and I resumed my studies when my son started Grade One. 

Now I’m very happy that I made up my mind to do this. I'll be graduating in 

April and hopefully start teaching high school English in September. 

Mary: What had you been doing before you went to university? 
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Mike: I had been doing administrative work for 13 years, straight out of high 

school. I had got very tired and fed up with the low pay and the monotonous 

nature of the work. So I started university. 

Mary: That’s a right decision, indeed. As for me, I went to university at more 

or less the normal age. I was actually 21 at the time. But I did so miserably that 

the university suggested that I not return. Since then I’ve been basically 

wasting my time. 

Mike: And what are your plans? 

Mary: You see, one day I was fiddling around on the web and found some 

information about distance learning. It’s fabulous if you can’t take the time out 

to go to people-ridden classes, because you can work it around your own 

schedule. 

Mike: Yes, I think the fact that you can do the work in your own space and 

your own time is really helping. 

Mary: Of course, I will have deadlines to meet, but they’re not the same as the 

in-class sort. Handing things in doesn’t depend on anyone else’s office hours or 

class times, which is really handy. I will only have to contact my tutors when I 

want to or need to, or when I’m required to do an oral quiz or exam. 

Mike: I think it’s a very good idea. Going to university was the best thing I 

have ever done. I found it was more fun than I expected, and the benefits 

outweighed the disadvantages. I learned so much about myself, and I'm very 

proud of my accomplishments! 

Mary: And I expect my ability to study to be much better than it used to be 

and things come much more easily. While I still see doing some of the work as 

a chore, at least this time around I'm actually enjoying it. 
 

You have 15 seconds to complete the task. (Pause 15 seconds.) 

Now you’ll hear the text again. (Repeat.) 

This is the end of the task. You now have 15 seconds to check your 

answers.  

 

げíÑíÖó　 ん8 – ん14 
 

ゑ▲ Üï¿▲üóöñ ëíïï¡í£ ïöÜÑñÖöí. ゑ £íÑíÖó　ê ん8 – ん14 ÜßçñÑóöñ îóâëÜ 
1, 2 ó¿ó 3, ïÜÜöçñöïöçÜ0àÜ0 ç▲ßëíÖÖÜ½Ü çí½ó çíëóíÖöÜ Üöçñöí. ゑ▲ 

Üï¿▲üóöñ £íäóïá Ñçí¢Ñ▲. ば çíï ñïöá 50 ïñ¡ÜÖÑ, ôöÜß▲ Ü£Öí¡Ü½óöáï　 
ï £íÑíÖó　½ó. 

 

Now we are ready to start.  
 

I’ve lived in Denmark now for nearly four years, and I’ve changed a lot within 

this time. I’ve become more fashionable, more cosmopolitan-minded, more 

…Danish – if I’m allowed to say that. 

But one thing hasn’t changed about me. And that is my inability to cooperate 

with or understand Danish supermarket culture. As someone who was raised 

predominantly in the United States, I’ve always been used to grocery stores with  
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a selection of food choices so huge that it’s almost perverted. That and a high 

level of service. In an American grocery store, one can find a kind of product 

with a thousand different brandings and types. For example, let’s take the flakes 

varieties: whole grain frosted flakes, or fat-free frosted flakes. Do I want my 

cream cheese with low, medium, or full fat? Seedless watermelons or 

watermelons with seeds? That being said, when I walk into a Danish grocery 

store I want to burst into tears because I’m so bored with the selection. The 

variety of cereals consists of Cherrios, Honey-nut Cherrios, and Wheaties. 

Coco-puffs if I’m lucky. There’re few fruits and vegetables, most rotten. I’m 

telling you, everything is so boring and plain and demanding of hard kitchen 

labour that you just wish some American food companies could establish 

factories here and import some ready made dinners.  

I know I should be ashamed of saying this, but I do miss American convenience. 

In Denmark, making a homemade meal requires at least 30 dollars spent at the 

grocery store and 2 hours in the kitchen. For instance, at my local grocery store, 

nothing is allowed to be under 4 dollars. That’s right, it’s called organic and 

healthy food, free of anything synthetic or “fast”-related. But I do miss synthetic 

food. 

Oh yes, the whole Danish, “do-it-yourself” attitude prevails! Expect to stress 

while bagging all of your food, as no one will do it for you.  

The only way to really understand what I mean is to imagine that if you’ve 

come from America and you’re used to certain things with service and product 

selection and then you move here – it truly is different in Denmark. And I’ve 

lived elsewhere in Europe (Iceland, England, Spain) and I still find the grocery 

stores much better and with more selection in those countries. 

However, how could anyone take me serious when I say, “I miss synthetic 

food”? That is purely attempting to be sarcastic, and I see that it is wrong and 

disgusting that American food is pumped up with so much crap. I really 

appreciate that in Denmark the food is free of everything artificial and it shows 

on Danes – most of them look healthy and fit here. But once in a while I miss 

the vastness of an American grocery store! 

I want to add that I am Danish, was born in Denmark, lived here for 5 years as a 

child and then moved to America where I lived most of my life. I moved back 

here a few years ago and I love the country. I speak Danish. I’m not an 

immigrant in Denmark who is unsatisfied with the way of life here and who 

should move back to the States. I’m a student and of course it takes 2 hours to 

make a meal on my own.  

 

You have 15 seconds to complete the task. (Pause 15 seconds.)  

Now you will hear the text again. (Repeat.) 

This is the end of the task. You now have 15 seconds to check your answers.  

 

This is the end of the Listening test. 
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ぢëó¿Ü¢ñÖóñ 2 
 

だöçñö▲ 

 

づí£Ññ¿ 1. 

んÜÑóëÜçíÖóñ 
づí£Ññ¿ 2.  

ЧöñÖóñ 
づí£Ññ¿ 3. ゎëí½½íöó¡í 

ó ¿ñ¡ïó¡í 
№ £íÑíÖó　 だöçñö № £íÑíÖó　 だöçñö № £íÑíÖó　 だöçñö 

ん1 2 ん15 3 ん22 3 

ん2 3 ん16 3 ん23 2 

ん3 2 ん17 1 ん24 4 

ん4 3 ん18 4 ん25 3 

ん5 2 ん19 3 ん26 2 

ん6 1 ん20 2 ん27 1 

ん7 1 ん21 2 ん28 3 

ん8 3     

ん9 3     

ん10 2     

ん11 3     

ん12 1     

ん13 3     

A14 2     

 

 

 んÜÑóëÜçíÖóñ
ゑ1 EBGFAD 

 ЧöñÖóñ
ゑ2 DFGCABH 

B3 DGAEBC 

 ゎëí½½íöó¡í ó ¿ñ¡ïó¡í
ゑ4 smiling 

ゑ5 willcall<ó¿ó>’llcall 

ゑ6 went 

ゑ7 wassurprised 

ゑ8 haveyouspoken<ó¿ó>havespoken 

B9 wasn’t<ó¿ó>wasnot 

B10 islooking 

B11 urbanization 

B12 natural 

B13 visitors 

B14 seriously 

B15 protection 

B16 scientists 
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ぢëó¿Ü¢ñÖóñ 3 

 

でêñ½▲ ÜîñÖóçíÖó　 ç▲äÜ¿ÖñÖó　 £íÑíÖóú ëí£Ññ¿í «ぢóïá½Ü» (2009 Ç.) 
(ぜí¡ïó½Ü½ 20 ßí¿¿Üç) 

 

とëóöñëóó ÜîñÖóçíÖó　 ç▲äÜ¿ÖñÖó　 £íÑíÖóú で1 – で2 

 

ゐí¿¿▲ づñüñÖóñ ¡Ü½½ÜÖó¡íöóçÖÜú 

£íÑíôó (ïÜÑñë¢íÖóñ) だëÇíÖó£íîó　 öñ¡ïöí 

 と1 (で1) と1 (で2) と2 (で1) と2 (で2) 

3 げíÑíÖóñ ç▲äÜ¿ÖñÖÜ 
äÜ¿ÖÜïöá0: ïÜÑñë¢íÖóñ 
Üöëí¢íñö çïñ íïäñ¡ö▲, 

Ü¡í£íÖÖ▲ñ ç £íÑíÖóó; ïöó¿ñçÜñ 
ÜâÜë½¿ñÖóñ ëñôó ç▲ßëíÖÜ 
äëíçó¿áÖÜ ï ÜôñöÜ½ îñ¿ó 

ç▲ï¡í£▲çíÖó　 ó íÑëñïíöí; 
ïÜß¿0ÑñÖ▲ äëóÖ　ö▲ñ ç 　£▲¡ñ 
ÖÜë½▲ çñ¢¿óçÜïöó.  

ゑ▲ï¡í£▲çíÖóñ ¿ÜÇóôÖÜ; 
ïëñÑïöçí ¿ÜÇóôñï¡Üú ïç　£ó 

óïäÜ¿á£ÜçíÖ▲ äëíçó¿áÖÜ; öñ¡ïö 
ëí£Ññ¿ñÖ Öí íß£íî▲; 

ÜâÜë½¿ñÖóñ öñ¡ïöí 
ïÜÜöçñöïöçÜñö ÖÜë½í½, 

äëóÖ　ö▲½ ç ïöëíÖñ ó£Üôíñ½ÜÇÜ 
　£▲¡í. 

2 げíÑíÖóñ ç▲äÜ¿ÖñÖÜ: 
Öñ¡ÜöÜë▲ñ íïäñ¡ö▲, Ü¡í£íÖÖ▲ñ 
ç £íÑíÖóó, ëíï¡ë▲ö▲ Öñ 
äÜ¿ÖÜïöá0; ó½ñ0öï　 ÜöÑñ¿áÖ▲ñ 
ÖíëÜüñÖó　 ïöó¿ñçÜÇÜ 
ÜâÜë½¿ñÖó　 ëñôó; ç ÜïÖÜçÖÜ½ 

ïÜß¿0ÑñÖ▲ äëóÖ　ö▲ñ ç 　£▲¡ñ 
ÖÜë½▲ çñ¢¿óçÜïöó. 

ゑ▲ï¡í£▲çíÖóñ ç ÜïÖÜçÖÜ½ 

¿ÜÇóôÖÜ; ó½ñ0öï　 ÜöÑñ¿áÖ▲ñ 
ÖñÑÜïöíö¡ó äëó óïäÜ¿á£ÜçíÖóó 

ïëñÑïöç ¿ÜÇóôñï¡Üú ïç　£ó; 

ó½ñ0öï　 ÜöÑñ¿áÖ▲ñ ÖñÑÜïöíö¡ó 

äëó Ññ¿ñÖóó öñ¡ïöí Öí íß£íî▲; 

ó½ñ0öï　 ÜöÑñ¿áÖ▲ñ ÖíëÜüñÖó　 
ç ÜâÜë½¿ñÖóó öñ¡ïöí. 

1 げíÑíÖóñ ç▲äÜ¿ÖñÖÜ Öñ 
äÜ¿ÖÜïöá0: ïÜÑñë¢íÖóñ 
Üöëí¢íñö Öñ çïñ íïäñ¡ö▲,  

Ü¡í£íÖÖ▲ñ ç £íÑíÖóó; 

ÖíëÜüñÖó　  ïöó¿ñçÜÇÜ 
ÜâÜë½¿ñÖó　 ëñôó çïöëñôí0öï　 
ÑÜïöíöÜôÖÜ ôíïöÜ; ç ÜïÖÜçÖÜ½ 

Öñ ïÜß¿0Ñí0öï　 äëóÖ　ö▲ñ ç 
　£▲¡ñ ÖÜë½▲ çñ¢¿óçÜïöó. 

ゑ▲ï¡í£▲çíÖóñ Öñ çïñÇÑí 
¿ÜÇóôÖÜ; ó½ñ0öï　 
½ÖÜÇÜôóï¿ñÖÖ▲ñ Üüóß¡ó ç 
óïäÜ¿á£ÜçíÖóó ïëñÑïöç 
¿ÜÇóôñï¡Üú ïç　£ó, óê ç▲ßÜë 
ÜÇëíÖóôñÖ; Ññ¿ñÖóñ öñ¡ïöí Öí 
íß£íî▲ ÜöïÜöïöçÜñö; ó½ñ0öï　 
½ÖÜÇÜôóï¿ñÖÖ▲ñ Üüóß¡ó ç 
ÜâÜë½¿ñÖóó öñ¡ïöí. 

0 げíÑíÖóñ Öñ ç▲äÜ¿ÖñÖÜ: 
ïÜÑñë¢íÖóñ Öñ Üöëí¢íñö öñ 
íïäñ¡ö▲, ¡ÜöÜë▲ñ Ü¡í£íÖ▲ ç 
£íÑíÖóó, ó¿ó Öñ ïÜÜöçñöïöçÜñö 
öëñßÜñ½Ü½Ü Üßéñ½Ü. 

だöïÜöïöçÜñö ¿ÜÇó¡í ç 
äÜïöëÜñÖóó ç▲ï¡í£▲çíÖó　; 
öñ¡ïö Öñ ÜâÜë½¿ñÖ. 
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ゐí¿¿▲ ずñ¡ïó¡í ゎëí½½íöó¡í だëâÜÇëíâó　 ó 

äÜÖ¡öÜíîó　 

 と3 (C2) と4 (C2) と5 (C2) 

3 ごïäÜ¿á£Üñ½▲ú 

ï¿ÜçíëÖ▲ú £íäíï 
ïÜÜöçñöïöçÜñö 
äÜïöíç¿ñÖÖÜú £íÑíôñ; 
äëí¡öóôñï¡ó Öñö 
ÖíëÜüñÖóú ç 
óïäÜ¿á£ÜçíÖóó 

¿ñ¡ïó¡ó. 

ごïäÜ¿á£Ü0öï　 
Çëí½½íöóôñï¡óñ 
ïöëÜ¡öÜë▲ ç 
ïÜÜöçñöïöçóó ï 
äÜïöíç¿ñÖÖÜú 

£íÑíôñú. 

ぢëí¡öóôñï¡ó 

ÜöïÜöïöçÜ0ö 
Üüóß¡ó.  

 

2 ごïäÜ¿á£Üñ½▲ú 

ï¿ÜçíëÖ▲ú £íäíï 
ïÜÜöçñöïöçÜñö 
äÜïöíç¿ñÖÖÜú £íÑíôñ, 
ÜÑÖí¡Ü çïöëñôí0öï　 
ÜöÑñ¿áÖ▲ñ ÖñöÜôÖÜïöó 

ç ÜäÜöëñß¿ñÖóó ï¿Üç 
¿óßÜ ï¿ÜçíëÖ▲ú £íäíï 
ÜÇëíÖóôñÖ, ÖÜ ¿ñ¡ïó¡í 
óïäÜ¿á£ÜçíÖí 
äëíçó¿áÖÜ. 

ご½ññöï　 ë　Ñ 

Çëí½½íöóôñï¡óê 

ÜüóßÜ¡, Öñ 
£íöëÜÑÖ　0àóê 
äÜÖó½íÖóñ öñ¡ïöí. 

だëâÜÇëíâóôñï¡óñ 
Üüóß¡ó äëí¡öóôñï¡ó 

ÜöïÜöïöçÜ0ö. どñ¡ïö 
ëí£Ññ¿ñÖ Öí 
äëñÑ¿Ü¢ñÖó　 ï 
äëíçó¿áÖ▲½ 

äÜÖ¡öÜíîóÜÖÖ▲½ 

ÜâÜë½¿ñÖóñ½. 

1 ごïäÜ¿á£ÜçíÖ 

ÖñÜäëíçÑíÖÖÜ 
ÜÇëíÖóôñÖÖ▲ú 

ï¿ÜçíëÖ▲ú £íäíï; 
ôíïöÜ çïöëñôí0öï　 
ÖíëÜüñÖó　 ç 
óïäÜ¿á£ÜçíÖóó 

¿ñ¡ïó¡ó, Öñ¡ÜöÜë▲ñ ó£ 
Öóê ½ÜÇÜö £íöëÜÑÖ　öá 
äÜÖó½íÖóñ öñ¡ïöí. 

ずóßÜ ôíïöÜ 

çïöëñôí0öï　 
Üüóß¡ó 

~¿ñ½ñÖöíëÖÜÇÜ 
ÜëÜçÖ　, ¿óßÜ 
Üüóß¡ó 

Öñ½ÖÜÇÜôóï¿ñÖÖ▲, 

ÖÜ £íöëÜÑÖ　0ö 
äÜÖó½íÖóñ öñ¡ïöí. 

ご½ññöï　 ë　Ñ 

ÜëâÜÇëíâóôñï¡óê 

ó / ó¿ó 

äÜÖ¡öÜíîóÜÖÖ▲ê 
ÜüóßÜ¡, ¡ÜöÜë▲ñ Öñ 
£Öíôóöñ¿áÖÜ 
£íöëÜÑÖ　0ö 
äÜÖó½íÖóñ öñ¡ïöí. 

0 とëíúÖñ ÜÇëíÖóôñÖÖ▲ú 

ï¿ÜçíëÖ▲ú £íäíï Öñ 
äÜ£çÜ¿　ñö ç▲äÜ¿Öóöá 
äÜïöíç¿ñÖÖÜ0 £íÑíôÜ. 

ゎëí½½íöóôñï¡óñ 
äëíçó¿í Öñ 
ïÜß¿0Ñí0öï　. 

ぢëíçó¿í 
ÜëâÜÇëíâóó ó 

äÜÖ¡öÜíîóó Öñ 
ïÜß¿0Ñí0öï　. 

  

ぢëó½ñôíÖóñ: ぢëó äÜ¿ÜôñÖóó ~¡£í½ñÖÜñ½▲½ 0 ßí¿¿Üç äÜ ¡ëóöñëó0 

«でÜÑñë¢íÖóñ» çïё £íÑíÖóñ ÜîñÖóçíñöï　 ç 0 ßí¿¿Üç.  
とëóöñëóú «だëâÜÇëíâó　 ó äÜÖ¡öÜíîó　» (と5) ç ëí£Ññ¿ñ «ぢóïá½Ü» 

ÜîñÖóçíñöï　 äÜ ü¡í¿ñ 0 – 2 ßí¿¿í. 
Э¡ïäñëö▲ ÜîñÖóçí0ö ç▲äÜ¿ÖñÖóñ £íÑíÖóú で1 äÜ ¡ëóöñëó　½ と1 ó と2. 

げíÑíÖóñ で2 ÜîñÖóçíñöï　 äÜ ¡ëóöñëó　½ と1 – と5. 

   

 


	 
	 


